ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE D

STREET LIGHTING ASSESSMENT

You are being urged to vote in favor of a street lighting assessment in the amount of $32.00 per year to cover the cost of lighting the streets in Almond Paradise Subdivision. No one likes to vote in favor of additional taxes, however, this particular vote is of special interest to you.

When Almond Paradise Subdivision was approved by the Board of Supervisors of Colusa County, the subdividers agreed to absorb the initial cost of lighting the streets within Almond Paradise Subdivision until a special district was formed. For five years the subdividers have paid for this service.

Recently, the Board of Supervisors of Colusa County held a public hearing for the purpose of deciding whether to authorize the formation of a Benefit Assessment District in Almond Paradise Subdivision. As a result of the public hearing the Board has ordered the creation of Almond Paradise Street Lighting Benefit Assessment District. This Benefit Assessment District was formed for the sole and exclusive purpose of providing street lighting within Almond Paradise Subdivision. The cost of providing street lighting will be $2.67 per lot per month.

Unless the voters within Almond Paradise Subdivision approve Measure D there will not be funds available from any source to cover the cost of lighting the streets in the Almond Paradise Subdivision. Consequently PG&E will be compelled to discontinue service. This would result in a blackout of the streets and jeopardize the safety of your family and friends who utilize the streets in the subdivision. To avoid these problems, you are urged to vote YES on Measure D.

Christo D. Bardis
Subdivider

The undersign, author of the primary argument in favor of ballot proposition Measure D (Almond Paradise Street Lighting Benefit Assessment) at the consolidated general election for the Almond Paradise Street Lighting Benefit Assessment for the County of Colusa to be held on November 6, 1984 hereby states that such argument is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief.

DATED: Aug. 14, 1984

SIGNED: CHRISTO D. BARDIS